Cleveland Club News

Winter 2010 Edition

SPRING CAMPOUT
June 11th-13th
Phillip Nerandzic, Director BMWMOC
(Editor’s comment: By front-paging this article I’m betting on
short-circuiting Puxatawny Phil’s prediction. Spring weather is just
around the corner, right?)
It’s close to riding season again and it’s time to start planning
trips & events. This year’s Spring Campout has been moved to
a new venue . . . Whip-Poor-Will Hills Adventure Club. This is
a private, members only, campground. Fortunately, we have an in. The owners, Stella &
Chuck, have graciously made the campground
available to the members of BMWMOC.
This is a beautiful, serene, secluded
campground right on the Mohican River located in Brinkhaven, Ohio, off of SR 62 between Millersburg & Mount Vernon. As the

date approaches we will provide detailed directions in the next
CCN & on our website.
There are spacious areas for primitive camping ... $8.00/
person/night. There are a few sites that have electrical & water
hookups. These sites are $25.00/night.
There is a nice large pavilion that will be at our disposal for
a group congregation.
The bathroom / shower house is relatively large & immaculately clean.
There are NO cabins. For those who do not have a trailer
or do not wish to tent camp, they will need to find a Bed &
Breakfast or other lodgings nearby.

Scenic roads are bountiful for that leisurely Saturday ride. There were also preliminary
discussions of a Canoe/Kayak/Tubing Trip on
the Mohican River for an alternative to a motorcycle ride . . . a little diversity for those who
might be interested.
This year’s Saturday Night Dinner will be
a PIG ROAST!!!! All the details have not yet
been finalized, but we are planning for a very
reasonable price for this meal. More information will become
available as the date gets closer.

This is a truly beautiful venue & I am sure everyone will be
very comfortable there.
I hope to see you all there to enjoy the festivities and the
comradery. n
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Sieben Berg
Nachricht
by Arpad E Viiberg
Hello all,
I see the light at the end of the tunnel … It’s Spring … and
the riding season will soon be upon us. I’m all ready hearing a
bunch of chatter about new bikes, seats, windshields, farkles and
the Tune-up Clinic will be here before we know it.
We had an election back in November, well, kind of. Since
all the positions were unopposed, the Bylaws state that we can
forgo the election process, so we did. Your Officers, Directors
and Cabinet are as follows …
President - Arp Viiberg
Vice President - George Lopez
Treasurer - Roger Pivonka
Road Captain - Carl Bork
Secretary - Rosemary Bork.
Directors - Bill Stinson, Darwin McClellan, John Gerow, 		
Michael Stroup, Pat Corrigan, Phil Nerandzic
and Wally Gingerich.
Cabinet - Paul Mitchell - CCN Editor, Robin Bova - 		CCN Layout Artist, Rick Matisak Webmaster, Larry Cardo - Membership,
Don Poremski - MoCal, Cheryl Fallis Country Store and Ron Petras - Advertising.

A special thanks to our retiring Board Members Tom Cannell - Treasurer, Cathy Cannell - Membership and Judy Gau Director. You guys did a great job, thanks, And Judy Gau is now
our 50/50 gal.
The Club had a very good and ambitious 2009 in that we
rewrote our Bylaws and put up a new website, there are still a
few people burned out from those two projects.
For 2010 there are no major projects planned, but we are
going to be doing some tweaking of the website/forum. BMW
International is trying to get all BMW Clubs to comply with their
logo standardization program so we might have to redesign our
logo. There has been MUCH resistance to this in the USA so
I’m taking a wait-and-see attitude and I’ll know much more after
the BMWMOA Rally in July.
You all ride safe and be alert out there. Arp n
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Capt’n Carl’s
Do’in the Bork

There’s a little bit of the Captain in all of us!
by Road Captain Carl Bork
Hi Everyone,
Can’t believe it’s already the end of March and bike season
will be starting soon.
Had a good turnout for the breakfast before the International Motorcycle Show. Show seemed to be well attended,
but BMW’s absence was a sore spot for most of us.
A small group of us had a really good time at the Tobogganing Chutes in the Metro Parks. Had always wanted to try
it, but never seemed to get around to it. Kind of like riding a
roller coaster. That drop is pretty steep. Can’t beat the price $8 for all day and it includes the toboggan rental. Where they
get you and cut down on the amount of time you spend is that
you have to carry the toboggan up the steps to the top. For
some of us seasoned citizens, doing this any more than about
three times is a real chore. I went down twice, but after the first
ride I lost a chunk of finger and figured I had better save the rest
of the digits for riding season. Weather cooperated with one of
the few sunny days with mild temperatures this winter. If you
haven’t tried this, you should give it a try.

Next club event coming up is the Rock-N-Bowl night at
Fairview Lanes. This has turned into a much anticipated event
for many of us. Seems every year we have more and more
members attending. This year it will be held on Saturday March
27th from 9:15p.m till 11:30p.m. at 21847 Lorain Rd. I need to
receive an RSVP from those planning on attending no later than
March 24th so that we have enough lanes reserved. All fees will
be paid at the bowling alley.
April 17th will be our annual Tune Up Clinic and will be
held again thanks to the generosity of Turp at his BMW and
Harley Repair shop in Lorain. Join us to turn some wrenches,
do some adjustments or just to hang out. If you need any tires

or other maintenance items give Turp a call so that he can order
them in for you. As always Turp and Cheryl will be supplying
and cooking up the food. Donations are encouraged to offset
the cost.
April 24th will be our Spring Kickoff Ride. Destination
and details yet to be determined. I will post on Yahoo and on
the Web site more details as they develop.
On June 6th the annual Pediatric Brain Tumor - Ride
for Kids takes place. This is a really worthy charity and I encourage anyone that can, to attend. Departs from Rocky River
High School. No one should have to go thru what those kids
have to endure. Their courage and outlook is amazing. We as a
club will either take our own route from the high school or we
will try to stay together as a group during the ride to cut down
on the exposure to others that may not have the same type of
safe riding habits as our club does. We will discuss this further
and post our decision on this.
Our spring Micro-Rally is scheduled for June 11-13 and
will be held a new location, The Whip-or-Will Adventure Club.
We really have enjoyed our stays at Whispering
Hills and will return there for the Fall Clambake, but
felt we needed a change of location for the Spring
Micro-Rally. This site was brought to our attention
by Director Phil Nerandzic who has camped there
for years. It used to be a public campground, but
went private and Phil is our “in” there. They have
about 1-1/2 miles of riverfront camping on the Mohican River. Phil, Roger and I rode down there in
the fall to check it out and it’s a really beautiful piece
of property. They have a nice pavilion and really clean bathhouse complete with showers. The only negative is no doors
on the toilet or shower stalls. Seems that when it was a public
campground a group got a little rowdy and burned all the doors
that were on the stalls. We will be bringing some conduit to
use for rods and some shower curtains to give everyone some
privacy. Unfortunately for those that like to rent cabins for the
weekend, there are none on site. I’m sure there must be some
bed-n-breakfasts and some other lodging available in the Mohican area. Stay tuned for more info as it gets closer.
Well, that’s all folks. See you out there! n
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“Some, Some, Sum, & Some”
By Don Poremski

Well, some of the roads were good, some bad, but the
sum of them was above average, so some day we might get a
group ride together to a new destination: Carter Caves State
Resort Park (CCSRP) in Kentucky. http://parks.ky.gov/findparks/
resortparks/cc/
The bad roads were those too straight to offer any excitement. They had to be used because there really aren’t that many
bridges that span the mighty Ohio; even the various gazetteers
offer little help in finding them. It falls to the explorers of new
paths to deem the best routes to satisfy the avid motorcyclist.
The starting point was the Mill Worker Statue in Steubenville visited earlier this year as a roadside oddity. That’s right on
SR 7 so it’s kind of hard to elude. We traveled south and when
Clarington came up it was west onto SR 78 to Woodsfield and
lunch. Good lunches are available for cash or checks, so some
treating was involved, but the skills needed for the turns would
pick up on 800 and 26 into Marietta.
East to the interstate and south on I-77 resulted in too early
a turn onto SR68 which turned out to not resemble SR78 AT
ALL. That ended in Ravenswood where it joined up with SR2 to
Point Pleasant. Again, ho-hum, but things would improve once
across the river on 35 and south to Gallipolis (Land of Gauls).
The next route is Ohio 141 all the way to Ironton. Gotta be
careful here, because the locals refer to their bridges by color.
It’s the BLUE bridge you want to get you over the Ohio once
more and onto Route 23 West to Greenup. The dark blue and
green bridges come later in the report. Find Route 2 and stay
on it through Carter to Route 182 on which you’ll find Carter
Cave.
CCSRP offers the Lewis Caveland Lodge with 28 guest
rooms with full amenities and balconies or patios. Cottages can
be had as well as camping. There seems to be a lot of horsecamping here if the number of bridle trail signs is an indication.

Works for iron horses too, one assumes. Tierney’s Cavern
Restaurant features traditional Kentucky cuisine and stayed open
until 8:00 p.m. on a Sunday night, thank goodness. Primitive
camp cabins will sleep twelve persons in six bunk beds if they
bring their own mattresses and bedding. That’s the least expensive way to overnight here and the showers and facilities are a
short walk away. Add golf, nature trails, fishing, swimming, horse
stables and cave tours if a ride over some prime Kentucky twisties doesn’t interest you.

The loop tested was south through Olive Hill to Rodburn,
then east through Elliotville, Newfoundland, Sandy Hook and
Isonville before heading north on 486 until it intersected with 1
north to Grayson. If the trip is two days with one overnight, the
distances will approach 400 miles each day, so let your backside
be your guide.
Once back at Ironton there will be a different return route
to Gallipolis using the green bridge, 243, 378, 217 and 218.
The Ohio scout chose 7 back to Potterfield, then 339 north, a
jog on 60 west to 83 north to 78 east and the dreaded interstate home. Too much of a good thing has to be balanced one
supposes.
So there you have it. Kentucky, not Virginia; Carter Caves
not Hungry Mother. Consider this having been thrown against
the wall. Any takers? n
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Calendar of Events
*visit www.bmwmoc.org/calendar.htm for updated event
information or call Capt'n Carl to confirm 216-383-9161
email:sprdoorman@roadrunner.com

Thursday, March 25
Board Meeting
7 PM
Location: Panini’s
480 Aurora Road - Sagamore Hills

Saturday, March 27
Rock-N-Bowl @ Fairview Lanes
9:15 PM - 11:30 PM
21847 Lorain Road, Cleveland, OH 44126-3381 (440) 331-3244
Be there no later than 9:15! Bring a snack to share. All beverages must be
purchased from the bowling alley I need to receive a RSVP no later than
March 24th so that we have the correct number of lanes reserved.
All fees to be paid at the alley. Send Carl RSVP at sprdoorman@
roadrunner.com or 216-383-9161

Thursday April1st
Membership Meeting
7 PM
Location: Panini’s
480 Aurora Road - Sagamore Hills

Saturday, April 17
Spring Tune Up Clinic
10 AM
Location: Turp’s - 1301 Brownell Ave - Lorain, OH
Contact: Carl Bork 216-383-9161

Sunday June 6
Pediatric Brain Tumor – Ride for Kids.
Departs from Rocky River High School
More details to follow

June 11th-13th
Spring Camp Out
Whip-Poor-Will Hills Adventure Club
On the Mohican River @ Brinkhaven, Ohio
SR 62 between Millersburg & Mount Vernon
Pig Roast included! More details to follow.n

ATTENTION:

I’m putting together a couple rides and would welcome
anybodies’ two cents. West Virginia and Nova Scotia
Thanks, Chris
cmhitch@yahoo.com

Iron Butt Ride 2010
by Wally Gingerich
Last fall the club had a successful Iron Butt Saddle Sore ride
(1000 miles in 24 hours). All of the riders completed the ride
and have received their certificate. We are currently thinking of
September 18th for another ride. Last year the ride went to the
Mackinaw Bridge and back. This year for a change of scenery,
we are thinking of heading south to Charlotte, NC.
The ink is still wet on the draft plans, but if you are interested, reserve this date.
And contact Wally Gingerich, Wayne Slepecky or Larry
Cardo for additional details and so we can gage the interest in
the ride. n
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2010 MOCal Targets
By Don Poremski
The MOCal program as
sponsored by the BMW Motorcycle Owners of Cleveland will continue in the new
year with new targets. Train
Stations will be an additional
way of accruing MOCal points in 2010. Three points will be
awarded for each no matter in which state they are. Metro stations are not considered train stations.
What is a MOCal? It’s a reflective decal with the MOC
logo that you can attach to your bike or helmet. What does it
do? Besides offering a degree of conspicuity at night, each MOCal (combines MOC with decal) represents 10 points gained
through club participation and/or activities.
The top points earner every year gets a check for $125
and possession of a traveling trophy. Second place gets $75 and
a trophy and third place gets $50 and a trophy. The next seven

top points-gatherers get a small trophy to commemorate that
year’s effort.
The club member gets one entry in the DOER award for
every ten points. That award is a $100 gift certificate from one
of our local dealers. The winner is drawn at our annual holiday
party at which the winner must be present.
The other ways of gathering points can be found elsewhere
in this issue of the CCN. Proof of attaining each target is a photo
of your and your bike, or if riding alone, just your bike. Two persons traveling together on two bikes need not submit individual
photos of themselves, but you should indicate who the missing
person in the photo is, but make sure both bikes are shown.
As we enter the 2010 MOCal season, get in touch with
me if you have any questions. My cell is 330-704-1680 and my
address is strutguy@yahoo.com. n

SILL’S MOTOR SALES
BMW • HONDA MOTORCYCLES
• POWER EQUIPMENT
W A D S W O R T H

O H I O

Parts
• Sales • Memorabilia
www.johnnysvintagemotorcycle.com
Buy • Sell • Trade
We Handle Metzler Tires
Great Deals on Golden Spectro
Computer Spin Balancing
BMWMOC Member Discounts
1280 High Street • Wadsworth, OH 44281
Tel: 330-335-7365 • Fax: 330-335-3125
email: info@johnnysvintagemotorcycle.com

www.johnnysvintagemotorcycle.com

Celebrating Over 75 Years of
Motorcycling Adventure

1901 Brookpark Road
Cleveland OH 44109
216-749-1363 • 216-749-5189
visit www.sillsmotor.com
for current specials
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MOCal Point Schedule
by Don Poremski
RESIDENCE MEETING..................................... Hold monthly meeting at your home......... 15 Pts.
ARRANGE MONTHLY MEETING..................... Contact restaurant/bar............................... 5 Pts.
ATTEND MONTHLY MEETING....................... Show up, sign attendance sheet................. 1 Pt.
RIDE TO MONTHLY MEETING....................... Attend after arriving on two wheels........... 1 Pt.
BRING GUEST TO MEETING.......................... Bring guest, sign attendance sheet.............. 1 Pt.
MEETING ACTIVITY......................................... Conduct 50/50 or raffle............................. 2 Pts.
BOARD MEETING............................................ Hold board meeting your home................ 5 Pts.
RALLY CHAIRPERSON...................................... Micro Rally & Fall Festival........................... 25 Pts.
RALLY TASK LEADER......................................... Perform rally task to assist chair.................. 5 Pts.
RALLY TASK VOLUNTEER................................ Help out as required at rally....................... 2 Pts.
BOARD MEMBER.............................................. President, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer, Directors, Road Captain............ 10 Pts.
NEWSLETTER EDITOR.................................... Create quarterly newsletter....................... 25 Pts.
STORY/REPORT FOR CCN.............................. Submit story for newsletter....................... 3 Pts.
RIDE*LEADER................................................... Lead rides from breakfast or rallies............. 3 Pts.
RIDE LEADER BONUS...................................... Lead more than 3 bikes, report names...... 2 Pts.
RIDE PARTICIPANT........................................... Ride with leader of above.......................... 1 Pt.
RIDE PARTICIPANT BONUS............................. Attend ride with 3 or more bikes............... 1 Pt.
LARGE GROUP BONUSES............................... More than 5 bikes- . ................................. 2 Pts.
More than 8 bikes..................................... 4 Pts.
BREAKFAST ONLY............................................. Attend breakfast, no ride........................... 1 Pt.
CLUB COMMITTEE HEAD............................... Membership, Ads, Country Store.............. 5 Pts.
COMMITTEE ASSISTANT................................. Aid committee as needed.......................... 2 Pts.
BMWMOC GRAND TOUR 2008
Turn in a picture of yourself and/or your machine next to a railroad station. These can be group shots,
but please be sure to turn in the names of all persons in the photo. Location markers would be a plus
(town, county). Metro stops are NOT stations.
Train Station.............................................. 3 Pts.
Out-of-State Bonus................................... 2 Pts.
BANNER PHOTO............................................. Submit photo of group attending .............. 3 Pts.
motorcycle function – rally, group ride and
displaying club banner or club neckerchief
WEBMEISTER.................................................... Maintain club web site............................... 25 Pts.
NEW MEMBER SPONSOR................................ Sponsor new member who joins............... 5 Pts.
NEW MEMBER BONUS.................................... Join club.................................................... 5 Pts.
BOARD AWARDS.............................................. Points awarded to outstanding Members... 10 Pts.
as voted at November Board Meeting n
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Sun Ur Buns Rally
by Roger Pivonka
“Say Roger, ‘ol man..........What’s the chances of you making the “Sun Ur Buns” rally in Venice, Florida November 20th?
C’mon down......... “
That email from my buddy Alan Freeland (a Good ‘Ol Boy
from NC) is what started me thinking about Florida for Thanksgiving 2009.
So on Monday Nov. 16th, I escaped from Cleveland and
headed south on I-71 to pick up I-75 in Cinci and ride that all
the way down. I was avoiding the mountains of WV and VA for
weather reasons.
Once I got into Kentucky, the weather was acceptable
and crossing the line into Florida I actually removed my heated
vest.
Called my brother in Mt. Dora and he said I could stay as
long as I wanted so headed there for my second night on the
road. The following morning he and I were up before dawn
for coffee before he went to work. As he was going to his car I
thought to myself “Should I remind him my bike is parked next
to his car? No, he’ll see it”. . . . He came back in and said he
had clipped my mirror but didn’t knock the bike over. “OK”, I
said, “I’ll see you next week.” and off to work he went. My bike
IS OK, just a scratch, but you should see the dent in his car’s
fender OMG!
Got to Venice about noon that day so I could check out the
campground and maybe stay there for two extra days before
the rally. However, their regular tent rates were about what a
motel goes for so I headed up to the Sarasota – Bradenton area
for two days of riding along Siesta Key, Longboat Key and Anna
Maria Island and watching the wealthy at St. Armands Circle and
the sunset and breakfast at the beach with sand between my
toes. Then I visited Mayaka River State Park where I took an air
boat tour of the lake and learned how high a gator can jump and
how fast they can run and when they are dangerous (ALWAYS).
Also saw wild hogs, snakes, LOTS of vultures and other birds.
Ah, yes, the Vagabond Life – I’m lovin’ it.
On Friday that week I rode down to the campground in
Venice again and as I rolled around the circular drive to find
Alan, a chatt’in with Ken Claus from BMWMOC. What a nice
welcome!
I got to camp in the ‘Carolina’ area where I met four of Alan’s friends and about eight of his acquaintances (his differentiation☺!). Those boys have some great stories to tell – runnin’ white
lightnin’ and avoidin’ the revenooers. I never stopped laughing.
There is one bar in the swamp next door called “Snook Haven”
and that’s where five of us spent Friday evening hav’in a few

beers and telling more tales. . . . a very memorable weekend.
OOOP’s almost forgot, Jim and Marsha Bedford were there
too with their bikes and motor home. More about them later
from their article.

Sunday on my way to the shower house, a member of the
local club suggested I visit Everglades City, Chokoloskee, and
ride the Loop Road thru Big Cypress National Preserve as well
as Janes Scenic Drive in Fakahatchie Strand State Preserve. So
I did.
I stayed one night in Everglades City and rode the dirt and
gravel roads he mentioned. Unbeknownst to me, when I rode
Janes Scenic Drive through Fakahatchie Strand State Park I went
directly into Picayune Strand State Forest. Although there are
200+ miles of paved roads in Picayune Strand State Forest
there’s only two ways in or out of it – and I DIDN’T want to
repeat Janes Scenic Drive. The heat can do funny things to you
when you’re in unfamiliar territory. As I was racing around trying to find my way out of an area where NO ONE else goes,
I could see the names of these abandoned roads on my GPS
BUT I NEVER thought to ask it to get me out of there. DOH!!!
When I finally asked it to route me out, it said the shortest way
(15 miles) was back the way I came IN. BUT, the fastest way out
was 45 miles around Murphy’s barn – what an adventure. All
those other abandoned roads went NOWHERE (I tried several
of them – ended at a pile of sand or a canal. Picayune Strand
State Forest IS what WAS one of those famous “Florida Swamp
Land Swindles”.
The next day I navigated myself to my brother’s house
without further adventure and spent 4 days chill’ in out with
Al and his wife Ruth till Thanksgiving when 3 of his 4 children
came over to celebrate with all heir children – a wonderful day
for sure.
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On one of those four chill ‘in out days I rode north up to
Lake Woodruff National Wildlife Refuge where Jim and Marsha Bedford are volunteering for the winter. What a great idea!
They get to park and live in their motor home in the refuge and
in return they each work 16 hours per week for the wildlife
refuge. They gave me the grand tour of the place and I must say
that volunteering is a real tempting idea.
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Think about ‘Sun Ur Buns’ for next year. There are a LOT
of state and national parks and forests to see in Florida. n
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Mirror Wobble
by Paul Mitchell
Last summer I noticed that my right hand mirror had developed a significant “jiggle”. I had to get a thin screwdriver to
slightly open the “paper clip” between the Tupperware and mirror to reveal the front stud mounting issue, apparently a common problem on older LT & RT’s. Going to my library of cut
‘n pasties from the LT Internet Forum, I found a number of files
and the one I followed was David Shealey’s post from 09/02/03.

This was my solution.
“If the three studs are tight, double check the wire clips. Often
removing the clip and bending it in a little in the center will tighten
the fit. One area to look at closely: The plastic around the front
clip is the weak point, and often breaks, allowing the clip to move
around. Look closely, and you may see the break in the plastic at
one end of the clip, to the outside of the plastic housing. I have
fixed both of mine that broke in this area by drilling two very small
holes on either side of the break, threading monofilament fishing
line through the holes a couple of times to “lace” the crack back
together, pulling it tight and tying it off, then putting a little epoxy

(JB Weld) to encapsulate the line so that it does not come apart
again. The fix has proven to be stronger than the original part.”
The following photos are the chronicle of my fix. Thanks
David!
I chose a Trilene 20 # test @ ~$10 for the spool. There
were many other lines that were less expensive but made in
China.I have had some bad experiences with many of the commodities from that source such as sand paper. Did the stitch
job, mixed the J & B epoxy and allowed it to cure for 24 hours.
Don’t forget to replace the wire tires or UV resistant cable ties
to hold the mirror if it completely comes loose. The light greasing of the mirror studs allowed the remounting w/o the typical
palm whap! n
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BMW Club Library
by Bill Stinson
Motorcycle books and DVD’s are available for loan to
BMWMOC members from our new Library. An inventory
will be available on our website and materials will be displayed
and available at the membership meetings.
There are also links to general motorcycle information
to include safety, maintenance and riding fun on our site. You
can preview the books and DVD’s at the meeting or on the
web, select what you would like and sign it out for a month.
It is all on the honor system.
Anyone having motorcycle books on safety, touring, racing, biographies, DVD’s, etc. is welcome to contribute to the
library.
You can either give or loan your materials to the library. If
you have tapes, DVD’s books or magazines of special interest
and you would like to keep at home, but still be made available to the members, you can be listed on the web site with

your contact information. Interested persons may contact
you to make borrowing arrangements.
For questions, contact Bill Stinson on the BMW web site
forum, 440-646-0433 or williamstinson@att.net. n

2010 BMW Reviews From the
United Kingdom
Unfortunately we can not re-print these reviews due to
copyright laws (asked but the UK Telegraph wanted $$) . . . but
we do have permission to provide the Internet links.

2010 R1200RT Review
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/motoring...-RT-review.html

2010 K1300S Review
h t t p : / / w w w. t e l e g r a p h . c o . u k / m o t o r i n g / m o t o rbikes/4323803/BMW-K1300-S-review.html

2010 K1300 GT Review(s)
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/motoring/motorcycle_manufacturers/bmw/6500893/BMW-K-1300-GT-long-term-reviewover.html
h t t p : / / w w w. t e l e g r a p h . c o . u k / m o t o r i n g / m o t o rbikes/4613778/BMW-K-1300-GT-review.html

“Sometimes it takes
a whole tankful of fuel
before you can think
straight.”
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BMWMOC in Florida
by Jim Bedford
Three members of BMWMOC found their way to Florida
to attend the Sunbeemer’s 18th annual Sun Your Buns Rally
in Venice Florida November 20th to 22nd. Of course two of
us had the short trip, by motor home (needed a place for the
dogs) and trailer from DeLeon Springs, FL. On the other hand
Roger Pivonka did it the right way and rode the 1100 miles,
plus side excursions, from Cleveland to Venice. The rally was
well attended and the facility at Camp Venice Retreat provided a
great location. Of course the access to water, an inlet off of the
Myakka River, was a great setting, but of course the mosquitoes
liked it as well.
Food at the gathering was adequate, but our group of chefs
would leave them in the dust. Since our last event was the clam
bake, we were spoiled. The group was brave on one count
– individual breakfast omelets with each attendee selecting his
own filling. Although the omelets took a lot of time, it was the
highlight of weekend’s food.
Florida weather this year hasn’t matched its usual reputation, but weather for the rally was fair with only a few raindrops.
Saturday was the day for an unusual scavenger hunt ride and of
course afternoon games. The games included the usual slow
race, a lime in a haystack motorcycle version of musical chairs

and of course the blindfolded rider event. Surprisingly, the game
that almost caused a loss or at least wet motorcycle was the
drop-a-ball-in-a-tube-and-catch-it-in-a-hat game. A balancing
turn almost put one bike and its two passengers in the drink!
Remember that water mentioned earlier?
OK, we didn’t take any awards for the games, but Marsha
represented the club well and received the “Best Butt Jewelry
Award” for K1200LT/Hannigan sidecar rig. They said the award
was given to someone that had a good looking ride, looks good
on it and knows what to do with it.

Sunday came and Marsha and I had to pack up and return
to DeLeon Springs where we volunteer at Lake Woodruff Wildlife Refuge. Meanwhile, Roger returned to his brother’s home in
Mt Dora, FL. We were honored to have Roger come visit us at
the refuge on the following Tuesday. It gave us the opportunity
to show Roger a little of the refuge and talk about some of the
things we do there. After a pleasant lunch at our local Italian
eatery, Roger headed back to Mt Dora with a short stop at Blue
Springs State Park, a park best known for wall to wall manatees
in the coldest Florida weather. Blue Springs 72 degree, 1/3 mile
“run” dumps into the St. John’s River and attracts in access of
300 manatees in the really cool Florida weather.
We look forward to meeting up with everyone sometime
after April 1st when we return to Cleveland. n
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The World’s First Motorcycle Comes Up for Auction
By Gizmag Team
14:22 January 16, 2010 PST
An unrestored example of the very first vehicle to which the
name ‘motorcycle’ (motorrad in German) was ever applied is to
come up for auction in April. The 1895 Hildebrand & Wolfmüller motorcycle sounds like a modern motorcycle in its specification – twin-cylinder, four-valve, water-cooled, 1488cc engine
– but it is indeed as unconventional as it is rare.
Check out the diagram and you’ll see the rear wheel doubled as a pseudo flywheel and indeed, the piston connecting rods
and the pushrods that actuate the valve gear are also attached
to the rear wheel, there’s no clutch, no brakes and there’s a lot
of work to be done on a machine that’ll cost you GBP 40,000
to 60,000 before you start. (approx. $62,000-$93,000!) At the
end of it all though, you’ll have a bonafide centerpiece for any
transport museum.
Firstly, let’s be clear that the example on offer is in unrestored condition and will probably need to have at least as much
again spent on it to restore it to its former glory – though the
machine has been in the same family since the 1930s, that is also
the approximate point in time at which the motorcycle was last
in running order.
Patented in January 1894, H&W’s motorcycle greeted with
considerable enthusiasm and plans were drawn up to build a
factory in Munich to produce it. It was also licensed to a firm
in France and marketed there as ‘La Petrolette’. Despite some
impressive demonstration performances by factory riders, the
H&W’s shortcomings became all too apparent once deliveries
to paying customers commenced, and early in 1897 both the
German and French ventures collapsed. Opinions differ with regard to how many machines were produced, figures range from
as low as 800 to as high as 2,000. Survivors are, needless to say,
exceedingly rare.

Check out these beautiful detailed illustrations of the Hildebrand & Wolfmuller on Cybermotorcycle, from the famed
illustrator, Bert Knoester - right side, and left side.
The Hildebrand brothers, Henry and Wilhelm, developed
their motorcycle in partnership with Alois Wolfmüller and his mechanic, Hans Geisenhof. Their design was powered by a twincylinder, water-cooled, four-stroke engine displacing 1,488cc,
which until relatively recent times was the largest power unit
ever fitted to a motorcycle. Some more detail can be found on
this site. [http://www.khulsey.com/motorcycles/vintage_motorcycle_hildebrand_wolfmueller.html ]
Despite a maximum power output of only 2.5bhp at
240rpm, the H&W was capable of speeds approaching 30mph,
an exciting prospect at a time when powered road transport of
any sort was still a novelty. Just the same, it must have been a
handful to both start and ride as these videos attest. Bonhams
regularly auctions motorcycles and will feature the 1895 Hildebrand & Wolfmüller motorcycle at The International Classic MotorCycle Show, Stafford on 25th April 2010. n

“People are like
Motorcycles: each is
customized a bit
differently.
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Cleveland Club News

If One Airhead Is Good, Two Must Be Better!
by Rick Matisak
My story starts with my good intentions, as many do. You
see, I sold two bikes; a 1991 K75S and a 1993 K1100LT. I expected that this would save considerably on my insurance bill.
So, having removed two bikes, and one rider from my policy I
found that I saved a whopping $60.00 a year! Why didn’t I save
hundreds as expected? I had lost my multi-bike discount.
In the interest of prudent fiscal management I felt that it was
incumbent on me to purchase another bike so that I could reinstate said multi-bike discount and thereby effectively lower my
overall premiums. So what to buy? I have been thinking about
adding another airhead to my garage ever since I sold my 1979
R100S several years ago.
Just as I was familiarizing myself with the current market for
airheads I came across a 1978 R100/7 just across the border
into Pennsylvania. I figured at the asking price it would need
some attention, but I thought it might be fun to tinker a bit. I
took a ride out to see the bike and wound up buying it.

Me and my new bike, 1971 R75/5 (some assembly required)

Needless to say I find that I am now the owner of not
one but two airheads; one of which is mostly in boxes in my
basement shop in various stages of assembly and restoration.
My task at this point is to put the R75 back together without
spending more than it would cost to buy a nice running example. But the experience of doing the work has value as well.
Hopefully by the time I am finished with it, I will have expanded
my mechanical abilities to another level and have a nice running
example of a classic Beemer.

1978 R100/7 Unfortunately the sweet RS 3/4 cowl and
seat were not included

I had just dropped off the R100 at Turp Cobb’s shop to
have him give it the once over to be sure everything is up to
snuff when an ad came by email for the BMWMOC website.
It was for a 1971 R75/5 which had sat for many years and had
recently been taken apart in preparation for restoration. Unfortunately circumstances dictated a sale so it was offered disassembled at what I would consider bargain basement pricing. I
resisted for a while but the more I thought about it, and, having
just spent time at Turp’s shop around all the great old bikes, I
thought it might be fun to take on such a project. The bike was
taken apart in a very organized fashion with most parts bagged
or boxed and identified for future reference. And it was a classic
black with white pinstripe boxer with only about 18K on the
odometer.

R75/5: Hopefully, it will look this again, only better.

And yes, I’m sure I will get my multi-bike discount back on
my insurance policy. Will I save a lot of money having added
two more bikes to my stable? Probably not, but then I knew
that going in.
I wonder how many bikes is considered a collection . . .n
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For Sale

Club Classifieds
Tourmaster Transition 2 Jacket
•
•
•
•

3/4 length textile jacket.
Brand New, Never Worn (current production)
Men’s size 44R (Large)
BRIGHT YELLOW (not lime green)

MSRP
$189.99.
One only $115 from
me to you.
See details at www.
tourmaster.com
Contact: Roger Pivonka
rpivonka@
windstream.net
440-543-8704

BMW OEM Spin-on oil Filters
Mahle OC91, BMW # 11-42-1-460-845 OEM oil filters.
Fits Oilhead R and most K bikes. $10 each, 5 for $40. Plus
shipping. Contact Frank at mrmrsp191@aol.com

BMW Rear Wheel 5 spoke
MTH2 Style 5.00x17e $275
Contact Donald Bosley Bozleydon@yahoo.com

Trailer for Loan!
I have a single rail motorcycle trailer available for members
as needed. Borrow it for breakdowns, road trips (if not too
long) and/or for whatever reason you might need it. It has a
winch to assist in pulling the bike up the rail. For questions,
contact Bill Stinson at 440-646-0433 or williamstinson@att.
net.

2000 BMW R1100RT-P
Included farkles
• BMW Comfort Seat
• Standard bag lids for touring
• Stebel Nautilus compact air horn
• Kisan automatic turn signal cancelling device
• Kisan headlight modulator
• CeeBailey windshield
• Speedo accurate +/- 1 mph
• Radio box in place of the rear seat
• Chrome crash bars
• Heavy-duty alternator
• Heavy duty rear shock absorber
• Thermostatic auxiliary oil cooler fan
• Locking side stand
• “Throttlemeister” bar-end throttle lock.
The decorations on the bike are in the style of bikes
used by the Castle Guard at Dublin Castle by the “Garda
Siochana”. (The Police Force of Ireland) Asking $5500
Roger Pivonka, rpivonka@windstream.net, 440-5438704

“You can forget what you do for a living
when your knees are in the breeze.”
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PARTAY!
By Don Poremski
Yeah, baby. Food, friends, door prizes and awards, what
more can you ask?
It was a new venue for this year’s Holiday Party in Parma at
the VFW. The more intimate setting made for many conversations and table hopping. The down side, of course, is that the
holidays come in cold weather. All but the most hardy came in
cages, but as the elder Darwin often mentions, “Hey, it’s a bike
club, right?” The tendency must remain in the next “handsome”
generation, too.
When the MOCal competition dust settled, it was Don
Walker as the leader once more. The Sikoras took second and
third places with Mike edging Sue by one point. The next seven
members to make up the top ten were: Jim Sedivy, Roger Pivonka, Paul Mitchell, Carl Bork, Arpad Viiberg, Rose Bork and
Don Poremski. Honorable mentions to Judy Gau and Rick Matisak. The targets for 2010 are railroad stations in any state, but
they gotta be real. No metro stops, please. As usual, send your
submittals to Don Poremski.
The old board was applauded and the new board welcomed. Local dealer Pam Humphrey was recognized as an attending VIP. Mike Sikora won the DOER prize co-sponsored by
Mathias. n

Cleveland Club News
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Letter to the Editor

Club Membership 2010
by Larry Cardo

For 2010 the club is attempting to significantly increase its
membership. The rationale for this effort is driven by a number
of issues.
We heard that the Four Winds Club (one of the oldest
BMW clubs) nearly folded last year due to no one wanting to
run for office. It is becoming more difficult to find officers for
our club. I have attended a few President’s Meetings at the
MOA rallies. The Chartered Clubs indicated that their number
one problem is the burn out of officers.
Thus to prevent future potential similar issues, the Board
decided to focus on increasing our membership, in hopes of
obtaining more volunteers and officers. And we feel that the
club has a lot to offer local BMW riders, especially for our still
low $10/year membership fee.

Efforts to accomplish this focus is:
• Design a brochure to communicate the benefits of belonging to a local BMW club.
• Supply the brochure to local dealers.
• Have the BMWMOA mail out brochures to local riders.
• Encourage our members to look for potential new members.
• Look for methods to mentor new members, so they do
not feel left out.
• Simplify the membership form.  
Remember, for every new member you sponsor —
5 MOCAL points. n

ZIP

BMW Motorcycle Owners of Cleveland is
Charter #196 of BMW Motorcycle Owners
of America and BMW Riders Association

Annual membership dues $10.00

State 			

City

Address

Name

Larry Cardo
8269 Donald Dr.
Mentor, OH 44060

2. Fill out form below and mail to:

downloads. Print, complete and mail to
address on form.

1. Go to www.bmwmoc.org and click on

Two Options to Request
Membership Application:

BMWRA National Rally, Biltmore Mansion, Asheville NC

2009 Annual MoCal Contest: “Ohio Oddities”

Group riding to great destinations

More Club Activities

www.bmwmoc.org

Why Join a Local
BMW Club?

Motorcycle Owners
of Cleveland

BMW

– Group breakfast and transportation to
annual IX Center International Motorcycle
Show

– Significant door prizes

– Fall BMW dealer poker run (>200 miles)

– Travel experience is freely provided

• Holiday party (talking bikes all night
long is politically correct!)

• Annual riding contest, submit photo of
your bike at pre-determined points of
interest

• Club website & forums

• Fall clambake and campout

• Spring campout

• A 20+ page quarterly newsletter – one
of the top club newsletters

• Monthly meetings

The BMWMOC Provides:

– Interesting locations

– Other parts of the world

Enjoy Top-notch
Field Events and
Campfires!

– Club Lending Library of motorcycle-related
books and materials

– Website forum to post and receive
technical assistance

– Annual spring tune-up clinic where
facilities, tools and knowledge are freely
provided

• Technical assistance:

– Iron Butt Saddlesore 1000 mile ride

– Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky twisty roads

– Bed and breakfast - type locations

Associate members: $5 per year
See request for membership form on back

•
•

Tech Tips and
Tune-up Clinics

“Body
Tuneup
Clinic”

Membership dues: $10 per year

•

Cost for Membership

– Toboggan ride evening

– Largest club contributor

• Organized weekend rides to:

– Bowling party

• Winter social events

– Riding contest

• Annual awards:

– National and local rallies

• We have groups traveling to:

– Over 2000 years of riding and wrenching
experience

– We are one of the largest charter clubs—
more than 150 members

• Opportunity to meet local BMW riders

I already belong
to the BMWMOA
and/or BMWRA.
Why would I
want to join
another BMW
club?

BMW Motorcycle Owners of Cleveland
Membership & Renewal Application
March 1 this year to March 1, next year
(Please use a separate form for an associate member)
Membership Type:

√ Boxes

NEW MEMBER

RENEWAL (Just enter name, any changes and sign below)

I own a BMW Motorcycle

I am a BMWMOA or BMWRA member

I do not own a BMW Motorcycle and will be sponsored by the following 2 club members:

1)

2)

Name

Address

City

State/ZIP

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Work Phone (optional)

Email Address
(If you wish to subscribe to the Club Email Forum and/or receive the CCN newsletter electronically, please list the
Email address you will be using)

CCN NEWSLETTER DELIVERY
I prefer to have the CCN delivered electronically to my email address above (no cost)
I prefer to have the CCN delivered by snail mail to the above address and will pay an extra $10 for mailing fees
Annual Membership Dues ($10.00)

Associate Membership Dues ($5.00)

Annual Membership Dues + Newsletter
Mailing Fee ($20.00)
Make your check or money order payable to: BMW Motorcycle Owners of Cleveland
Please DO NOT send CASH!!

Mail to:
BMWMOC Membership – Larry Cardo, 8269 Donald Dr., Mentor, OH 44060
Your membership includes the quarterly CCN newsletter, Club directory, membership card,
Club eGroup membership and all member rights and privileges for this membership year.
BMW Motorcycle Owners of Cleveland * MOA & RA Charter Club #196 * P.O. Box 347247
Cleveland, OH 44134

I understand and agree that my participation in all BMW Motorcycles Owners of Cleveland (“BMWMOC”) events is subject to event
policies, procedures, BMWMOC Handbook and rules (collectively, the “Rules”). In consideration for my being given the opportunity
to participate in BMWMOC club activities, I, both for myself and my heirs, executors, administrators, and assign, hereby release,
discharge and covenant not to sue each of BMWMOC and its affiliates, agents, officers, directors and members (collectively, the
“Released Parties”) from all liability, claims, damages (including attorneys’ fee), demands, losses, or injuries (collectively, “Losses”)
on my account arising out of, or in any way relating to my participation in the Event. I further agree that if despite this release, if I or
anyone on my behalf makes a claim against any of the Released Parties arising out of or in any way relating to my participation in the
Event, I will INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS, each of the Released Parties from any Losses that they may incur as a result of
such a claim. This release form will be governed by Ohio law.

Print Name

Signature

Date

